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Advocate staff report

The St. Amant Gators
cross-country team compet-
ed Oct. 28 in the River Par-
ishes Championship meet at
the St. John Convention Cen-
ter in LaPlace.
The Gators will compete

on Saturday in theRegion II-
5A Championship race and
the St. Michael Warrior Run
atHighlandRoadPark inBa-
ton Rouge.

St. Amant
competes at
River Parishes
cross-country
championship

CoNTrIbUTeD PHoToS
St. Amant cross-country runner Zanna boudreaux set a personal record of 24:29 as the top runner
for the Lady Gators at the river Parishes Championship meet on oct. 28 at the St. John Convention
Center in LaPlace.

The St. Amant cross-country team’s ethan viso placed third in
the boys varsity race at the river Parishes Championship meet
on oct. 28 at the St. John Convention Center in LaPlace. He set
a personal record of 17:31. The Gators compete in the region
II-5A Championship race and the St. michael Warrior run at baton
rouge’s Highland Park on Nov. 4.

It’s Week 10 and Ascension
Parish arguably has the best
game in prep football on Fri-
day. East Ascension and St.
Amant have identical 8-1 over-
all records, but the Spartans
have a slight edge being unde-
feated in district.
“Week 10 at home, big game

atmosphere, share of the dis-
trict on the line, power rank-
ings— it’s big as you get,” St.
Amant coach David Oliver
said.
The Spartans are currently

No. 3 and the Gators are No. 6
in the Class 5 unofficial power
rankings.
“We are very excited. This is

more than a rivalry game due
to outright district champion-
ship and power rankings. We
can be as high as No. 2 with
a win,” East Ascension coach
Darnell Lee said.
Big-time players will be

looked at to make big plays,
and both teams have their
share of good players.
“The Spartan defense is so

fast, big up front, and Jimel
London is a special talent,”
Oliver said. “We think they are
solid in all three phases. That
return game is real good.”
“St. Amant has good play-

ers on all three levels in DT
Johnny Johnson, LB Jacoby
Landry and DBKJ Franklin,”
Lee said.
The offenses are quite differ-

ent with schemes, but one thing
in common is the solid quarter-
back play on both teams.
“HalenMiller (Gators) can

throw and run. He is a solid
quarterback,” Lee said. “We
think quarterback Jason
Wakefield has been solid, can
really run their offense.”
Looking at both teams in all

three phases, the difference is
not very noticeable. This game
will come down to turnovers,
and both defenses have feast-
ed on opponents’ miscues. The
Pit will be packed—most of
Ascension Parish will be there.
The Gators took a one-game

lead in the series after last
year’s win. If you don’t have
a ticket for this one, phone
a friend. It’s not a game you
want to miss.
The cross-parish rivalry

heats up all week with Shout
OutWeek activities, includ-
ing the 16th Spartan/Gator
Tailgate Shout Out event from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the La-
mar-Dixon Expo Center. This
community pep rally awards
the Spirit Stick to the loudest
school after a shouting contest.

Football results Week 9
Ascension Catholic (7-2)
13-7 loss to Kentwood
Next: vs. St. John on Thursday
Bulldogs scored first on Jai Wil-
liams touchdown
Defensive battle and Roos
scored go-ahead touchdown

with 2:51 in fourth quarter
Dogs defense held Roos to 197
total yards led by Dillion Davis
up front
Championship game atmo-
sphere under the water tower
Rival game vs. Eagles this week
Top four seed in reach

Ascension Christian (6-3)
33-0 loss to Ville Platte
Next: at Slaughter Charter
Tough night for Lions
Seven-win season would be a
good boost for program
No playoffs due to not playing
for district honors

Donaldsonville (7-2)
44-0 win vs. Haynes
Next: at DeLaSalle on Thursday
Tigers offense exploded and
defense got second shutout of
the season
Tigers looking to host in first
round, will be close

Dutchtown (5-4)
20-0 loss to Catholic
Next: at McKinley
Griffins had a tough time gener-
ating offense after quarterback
BenMays was out of the game
Defense only gave up 68 yards
passing to Bears
Need win in Week 10 for a

chance to host first-round play-
off game

East Ascension (8-1)
16-0 win vs. McKinley
Next: at St. Amant
Spartans shut out Panthers, gave
up 157 total yards and collected
four turnovers
JasonWakefield connected with
Tyrek Johnson for touchdown
Jimel London’s 70-yard touch-
down
Outright district championship
on the line in Week 10 against
the Gators

St.Amant (8-1)
41-6 win vs. Broadmoor
Next: vs. EA at The Pit
Grant Alexander and KJ Frank-
lin scored two touchdowns for
Gators
Gator defense held Bucs to 112
yards
Cade Nelson held out, will be
ready for Week 10
Gators can share title with Spar-
tans with a win

Updated power rankings
Ascension Catholic: 3 in D4

Donaldsonville: 15 in 3A
Dutchtown: 19 in 5A
East Ascension: 5 in 5A
St. Amant: 7 in 5A

Ascension Parish volleyball
playoff seeding
Division 1
East Ascension (3) earns first-
round bye and plays winner of
St. Amant and Destrehan

Dutchtown (6) earns first-round
bye and plays winner of Arch-
bishop Chapelle and Airline
St. Amant (14) hosts Destrehan
(19)

Division 5
Ascension Catholic (11) hosts
Highland Baptist (22)
Ascension Christian (15) hosts
Westminister Christian (18)
Regional winners advance to

the All State Sugar Bowl/LHSAA
Volleyball State Tournament in
Kenner, Nov. 9-11

Troy LeBoeuf covers sports
for the Ascension Advocate.
He can be reached at
troyleboeuf@hotmail.com
or ascension@theadvocate.
com or on Twitter,
@Troyleboeuf.

St. Amant, E. Ascension to vie for district title

CoNTrIbUTeD PHoTo bY brAYDeN boUrGeoIS
St. Amant senior punter, kicker and wide receiver Hector rodriguez kicks off directly after the Gators’ offense scores, making it a 41-6 game against broadmoor on oct. 27.
‘The game was very eventful, and I’m glad we were able to keep the pressure on broadmoor throughout the entirety of the game,’ rodriguez said.

CoNTrIbUTeD PHoTo bY CHUCK moNTero
Donaldsonville quarterback Jaylin Williams leads the Tigers to a 44-0 homecoming victory over
Haynes Academy on oct. 27. The second half of the game was canceled due to bad weather.

Looking at both teams in all
three phases, the difference

is not very noticeable.
This game will come down

to turnovers, and both
defenses have feasted
on opponents’ miscues.
The Pit will be packed —
most of Ascension Parish

will be there.

both have 8-1
records, but

Spartans have
edge in district

Pilgrimage
Way

of the Cross
Holy Rosary Catholic

Church’s PilgrimageWay
of the Cross starts at 6 a.m.
Friday at the church.
Pilgrimage organizers

describe the 8-mile walk as
“one of prayer, reflection,
silence andmediation on the
Passion of our Lord Jesus
Christ.”
The day begins with

breakfast at Holy Rosary
and the walk starts at 7 a.m.
Lunch will be served at St.
Anne Catholic Church in
Sorrento and the walk ends
at Holy Rosary at 3 p.m.
Anyone taking part is

invited to write prayer peti-
tions to be carried with the
cross. Prayer petitions are
to be placed in the basket in
the lobby of the church.
Anyone planning to attend

is asked to call Time Les-
sard at (225) 715-5103, or
email Donovan Scioneaux at
doncno@eatel.net

Beautiful butterflies
Tweens canmake butterfly

decorations out of pasta and
paint to display in clay pots
at 11 a.m. Saturday at the
Gonzales Branch of Ascen-
sion Parish Library.
The program is intended

for grades four through
eight. Call (225) 647-3955 for
details.

Guest preacher
The Rev. AllenWilliams,

pastor of Bethel AME
Church in Dequincy, will be
the guest preacher at Trinity
AMEChurch, 1420 S. Darla
Ave., in Gonzales, at 9 a.m.
Easter Sunday.
Williams graduated from

Payne Theological Seminary
inWilberforce, Ohio, where
he earned his master of
divinity degree in 2012. He
was ordained an itinerant
deacon in 2010 and an itiner-
ant elder in 2012.

Easter Eggstravaganza
The Edge Church at 3353

La. 44 is holding its an-
nual Easter Eggstravaganza
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun-
day. All activities are free
and open to the public.
The family-friendly day

includes an Easter egg hunt
for children, an adults vs.
children softball game, in-
flatables and water slides
for the kids, food and bever-
ages.

Kanji Klub
Ascension Parish Library’s

Kanji Klubmeets at 6 p.m.
Monday at the Gonzales
Branch to paint “Guardians
of the Galaxy”-inspired
bandanas, learn a Japanese
word and watch anime. This
month’s feature is “Hai-
kyu!!”
Kanji Klub is for adults

ages 18 and older interested
in expanding appreciation
and cultural understanding
through watching anime
and cosplay-related craft-
ing. Call (225) 647-3955 for
details.

Al-Anon
Find fellowship with oth-

ers who are coping with
someone’s drinking prob-
lems at Al-Anonmeetings at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday and April
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BY ELLYN COUVILLION
ecouvillion@theadvocate.com

GONZALES—TheGonzalesCityCouncil is tak-
ing the first step towardgetting state funding
to improve areas of the city that repeatedly
flood.
At its meeting on Monday, council mem-

bers authorized the mayor to submit a pre-
application for a statewide flood program for
“repetitive loss structures.” City engineer
Jackie Baumann said she’s been researching
availablemonies for suchprojects,which are
reimbursed by the state at up to 90 percent.
Baumann cited one subdivision in Gonza-

les, Silverleaf, which repeatedly floods in
heavy storms, as a possible contender.
“The pre-application is due May 1,” Bau-

mann said of the state’s repetitive loss pro-
gram. “We have until the fall to iron out the
details.”
Of other flood-related projects, Baumann

reported that the installation of new floors in
CityHall, which flooded inAugust, will begin
this week.
Baumann said the City Council, which has

beenmeeting in the city’s Public Safety Cen-
ter on West Orice Roth Road since August,
should be able to return to City Hall on Irma
Boulevard inMay.
The city is waiting on the Federal Emer-

gencyManagementAgency’s cost analysis of
the flood-damagedCivic Center, also on Irma
Boulevard, which remains closed , Baumann
said.
FEMA is looking at the two options of the

city repairing and flood-proofing the center
or building a new one elsewhere, Baumann
has said.
Kate MacArthur, the new president and

chief executive officer of the Ascension
Economic Development Corp., on Monday
reported that the organization has set a goal
of visiting 50 firms parishwide this year and
has met with 14 companies to date.
The AEDC, she said, is working with prop-

erty owners in Gonzales with land available
for development and has recently provided
requested demographics information on the
city tomajor restaurant chains and retailers.
Also on Monday, former Gonzales city

councilman Gary Lacombe, speaking during
the meeting time reserved for residents to
address non-agenda items, said that the half-
cent sales tax the city intends to put on the
Oct. 14 ballot for the police and fire depart-
ments should be split, with half of the tax
going to those departments and half to road
safety.
He cited La. 30, a heavily traveled state

highway that doesn’t have sidewalks, which
he says are necessary.
Baumann, in her report to the council, said

the city has always proposed to the state
Department of Transportation and Develop-
ment that any project to improve traffic flow
on La. 30 include sidewalks.

Follow Ellyn Couvillion on Twitter,
@EllynCouvillion.

Gonzales to
seek state
funds for
flood-prone

areas

BY CAROLINE OURSO
Special to The Advocate

The Young Voices of Ascen-
sion Gavel Club became the
first Gavel Club in Toastmas-
ters District 68 whenmembers
met inMarch.
Toastmasters, a nonprofit or-

ganization that focuses on de-
veloping public speaking and
leadership skills, recognized
the Ascension Gavel Club as
the first of its kind in southern
Louisiana.
MohammadQayoom, the pro-

gram quality director of Toast-
masters District 68, congratu-
lated club members for their
hardwork and progress during
the March 26 club chartering

ceremony held at the Ascen-
sion Parish Sheriff’s Training
Center in Gonzales.
“Among the 10most common

fears, public speaking ranks
above the fear of committing
suicide,” Qayoom said, com-
mending club members for
overcoming their fear of public
speaking.
SkyeTaylor, an eighth-grader

atGonzalesMiddle School, said
being in the Ascension Gavel
Club has helped her conquer
her No. 1 fear: public speaking.
“I’m very shy, and this helps

me get out there and say the
things I want to say,” Taylor
said. “It’s really broughtmeout

Talking the talk
South Louisiana gains first Gavel Club for Youth

ADVOCATE PHOTO BY CAROLINE OURSO
Mayor Barney Arceneaux, center, congratulates club members during the Chartering Ceremony of
Young Voices of Ascension Gavel Club in Gonzales on March 26.ä See GAVEL, page 2G

BY DARLENE DENSTORFF
ddenstorff@theadvocate.com

Eight months ago, the Holy Ro-
sary Catholic Church parking lot
was coveredwithmore than 4 feet
of water.
Last week, a cargo trailer filled

with food, two upright freezers,
metal shelving units, dollies and
food warmers sat in the parking
lot waiting to be moved into their
new home.
Itwas a sight thatDeaconSteven

Gonzales described as amazing.
The Traveling Samaritan Proj-

ect, one of four class projects of
the 2017 Leadership Ascension
Class, donated the equipment dur-
ing an April 5 ceremony.
Class spokeswoman Nannette

Crystal said the group decided to
raise money to help the church’s
food pantry rebuild after the Au-
gust flood. The flood damaged the
church’s food pantry and commu-
nity center and most of the equip-
ment church volunteers used to
servemeals at various events.
“This is what it means to be a

community,” Gonzales said as he
thanked the volunteers who do-
nated the items. “Wow. Thank you

doesn’t even cover it (our appre-
ciation).”
The leadership class initially

thought it would raise enough
money for a cargo trailer. It ended
up raising more than $14,000 and
more than $6,000 of in-kind dona-
tions.

“At first, they called us about
providing us a trailer so we could
pick up food from the (Greater)
Baton Rouge Food Bank,” said
church volunteer Paul Braud.
“Then they called to see what else

Traveling Samaritan group helps
Holy Rosary feed those in need

Nannette Crystal, of the Leadership Ascension Traveling Samaritan
project, explains her class service project April 5 at Holy Rosary Catholic
Church in St. Amant. The group gathered to donate a cargo trailer,
kitchen equipment and food to the church’s food pantry, which had to
rebuild after the August flood.

ADVOCATE STAFF PHOTOS BY DARLENE DENSTORFF
Deacon Steven Gonzales blesses kitchen equipment on April 5 in the parking lot at Holy Rosary Catholic
Church in St. Amant. The equipment was donated by the Leadership Ascension Traveling Samaritan project. The
donations replace equipment damaged in the August flood.

ä See FEED, page 2G

Fishing
rodeo set

for Saturday
TheEastAscension Sports-

man’s League’s 57th annual
Kids FishingRodeo for ages
2 to 14 is Saturday at Twin
Lakes Park off La. 74 in
Dutchtown.
Registration begins at

6:30 a.m.with doughnuts
provided. Fishing takes place
from7 a.m. to 9 a.m.with an-
glers competing by age group
and gender. Childrenmust
bring their own rod and reel
or cane pole and can bring
their own live bait, though a
limited supply of cricketswill
be available. Artificial lures
are not allowed. Parents can
help bait the hook, but the
childmust land the fish.
Kids can keep all fish they

catch, so bring a bucket.
Prizeswill be awarded and a
lunch of hot dogs, jambalaya
andKool-Aidwill be pro-
vided.
Call Bettye Lambert at

(225) 571-4588 for details.

Fall freecycling
Turn one person’s trash

into another person’s trea-
sure during fall freecycling
at theDonaldsonville Branch
of Ascension Parish Library.
Beginning at 9 a.m. Satur-

day, people can bring their
gently-used, unwanted items
to the library and browse
other people’s items to find
something theymay need or
want.
Call (225) 473-8052 for

details.

Gardening workshop
TheAscensionParish

MasterGardenersAssocia-
tion, under the direction of
the LSUAgCenter, is holding
a fall gardeningworkshop
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
DutchtownBranch ofAscen-
sion Parish Library.
LSUAgCenterConsumer

Horticulture SpecialistDan
Gill will talk about vines in
the garden, including the
importance of knowing how
avine climbs to determine
placement in the garden and
the types of vertical structure
needed as support.
Call (225) 673-8699 to reg-

ister.

TOPS meeting
The TOPS (Taking Off

Pounds Sensibly) weight-loss
support groupmeets Thurs-
days at Carpenter’s Chapel
Church, 41181 La. 933, Prai-
rieville.Weigh-in starts at
5 p.m. and endswhen the
meeting begins at 6 p.m.
Call Sylvia Triche at (225)

313-3180 for details.

Moving out
The owners of theB. Le-

mann&Bros. building atMis-
sissippi Street andRailroad
Avenue inDonaldsonville are
asking owners of artifacts
housed there to remove them
byOct. 15.
The building had been

used as amuseum, but that
museumwas closed several
years ago.
Owners of themuseum

items should notifyCharles
J. Lemann Jr. at jlemann@
lemanns.com.

Contact Darlene Denstorff
by phone, (225) 388-0215
or (225) 603-1996; or email
ascension@theadvocate.
com or ddenstorff@
theadvocate.com.
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BY ELLYN COUVILLION
ecouvillion@theadvocate.com

GONZALES — Three major proj-
ects in Gonzales for roads and
other infrastructure are mov-
ing through bid and planning
processes this fall and winter.
The Gonzales City Council

this week approved an appar-
ent low bid of close to $674,000
to FelicianaWelders of Slaugh-
ter for the work of relocating
water and gas lines on Cor-
nerview Road in preparation
for a separate project to add

turn lanes on the road.
In the future, turn lanes will

be built in each direction on
Cornerview at Irma Boule-
vard. Bids for that project will
be advertised in December,
City Engineer JackieBaumann
said at Monday’s City Council
meeting.
The projects at Cornerview

Road, which is also a state
highway, are collaborative
ones between the city and the
state Department of Transpor-
tation and Development.
Baumann also reported that

work to repair Edenborne
Parkway is currently being
advertised for bids.
Edenborne has been getting

heavy construction traffic in
recent months as work pro-
ceeds to connect it with South
St. Landry Avenue, and the
city’s publicworks department
has been patching it regularly
for temporary repairs.
“We know the road’s terrible.

We’re well aware of it and it’s
going to be taken care of,”
Councilman Kirk Boudreaux
said.

The City Council also heard
from Baumann that work to
replace drainage, water and
sewer lines at Municipal Park
will be bid in November, with
the project to be awarded in
December and construction to
begin early next year.
Baumann has said the proj-

ect won’t disrupt use of the
park, on South Burnside Av-
enue, which has four baseball/
softball fields, batting cages, 14
tennis courts, a walking path,
playground and picnic areas.
The mayor and City Council

also recognized members of
the Gonzales Thunder all-star
softball team, ages 10 and un-
der, a 2017 state champion.
“We’re so proud of you,”

Mayor Barney Arceneaux told
the team.
The team is one of four Gon-

zales Thunder all-star soft-
ball teams to be state champs
this year. The others were the
teams for 6 and under, 8 and
under and 14 and under.

Follow Ellyn Couvillion on
Twitter, @EllynCouvillion.

Gonzales road, park projects progress

BY ELLYN COUVILLION
ecouvillion@theadvocate.com

DONALDSONVILLE —A newmiddle school
and new primary school are now in the
design phase, says Chad Lynch, the As-
cension Parish school system’s director
of planning and construction.
Also, pre-design work such as sur-

veys, drainage studies and traffic stud-
ies are underway for
two other new primary
schools planned for the
district, Lynch said at
the School Board meet-
ing Tuesday.
The construction of all

four new schools will be funded by a
15.08-mill property tax that voters
agreed last year to extend.
Currently in the design phase by ar-

chitects GraceHebert of Baton Rouge
is a $29.3millionmiddle school onBluff
Road.
The second new school in the design

phase is a $16.1 million primary school
in the Bullion Crossing subdivision.
The architect is RemsonHaleyHerpin,
also of Baton Rouge.
Other architectural firms are cur-

rently doing the pre-design work for a
new primary school on La. 73 and an-
other one on Germany Road.
Lynch said that site planning, a $2

million project, for a future high school
on Parker Road is expected to begin in
the fall of 2018. There currently are no
funds budgeted for construction of the
school.
The four new schools are the largest

of the 14 construction projects for the
district funded by the 2016 bond issue.
School Boardmember TroyGautreau

asked Lynch to look at office renova-
tions and a classroom addition planned
at East AscensionHigh, among those 14
projects, with an eye to how theywould
fit in with what Gautreau hopes will be
a complete renovation one day of the
main school building on the campus.
East Ascension High opened in 1965.
“We need to do something at East

Ascension in the long term,” Gautreau
said.
Lynch also reported on progress to-

ward the restoration of the four school
buildings that remain closed due to the
2016 flood.
Bids for work at Lake Elementary

will be coming before the board soon
for approval, Lynch said, and bids for
work atGalvezMiddle Schoolwere due
this week.
Restoration work for St. Amant High

and Galvez Primary is in the design
phase, he said.

Follow Ellyn Couvillion on Twitter,
@EllynCouvillion.

Two new
schools
enter
design
phase

Pre-design work
ongoing for two others

Towering hot air balloons

were the stars Friday and

Saturday as the Ascension Hot

Air Balloon Festival returned

to the Lamar-Dixon Expo

Center.

Flooding recovery efforts

forced the cancellation of the

event last year.

The two-day event included

games, rides, music, food,

fireworks and the balloons.

Flying
high

Angie Nash, left, Mary Napoleon and Chelsey Napoleon
enjoy a tethered ballon ride at the Ascension Hot Air
balloon Festival held at the Lamar-Dixon Expo Center on
Saturday in Gonzales.

ADVOCATE STAFF PHOTOS bY APRIL bUFFINGTON
Festgoers enjoys a tethered balloon ride at the Ascension Hot Air balloon Festival held at the
Lamar-Dixon Expo Center on Saturday in Gonzales.

More
photos,
2G

School
news,
5G
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Advocate staff reportThe St. Amant Gators

cross-country team compet-

ed Oct. 28 in the River Par-

ishes Championship meet at

the St. John Convention Cen-

ter in LaPlace.The Gators will compete

on Saturday in theRegion II-

5A Championship race and

the St. Michael Warrior Run

atHighlandRoadPark inBa-

ton Rouge.

St. Amantcompetes atRiver Parishescross-countrychampionship

CoNTrIbUTeD PHoToS

St. Amant cross-country runner Zanna boudreaux set a personal record of 24:29 as the top runner

for the Lady Gators at the river Parishes Championship meet on oct. 28 at the St. John Convention

Center in LaPlace.

The St. Amant cross-country team’s ethan viso placed third in

the boys varsity race at the river Parishes Championship meet

on oct. 28 at the St. John Convention Center in LaPlace. He set

a personal record of 17:31. The Gators compete in the region

II-5A Championship race and the St. michael Warrior run at baton

rouge’s Highland Park on Nov. 4.

It’s Week 10 and Ascension

Parish arguably has the best

game in prep football on Fri-

day. East Ascension and St.

Amant have identical 8-1 over-

all records, but the Spartans

have a slight edge being unde-

feated in district.“Week 10 at home, big game

atmosphere, share of the dis-

trict on the line, power rank-

ings— it’s big as you get,” St.

Amant coach David Oliver

said.
The Spartans are currently

No. 3 and the Gators are No. 6

in the Class 5 unofficial power

rankings.“We are very excited. This is

more than a rivalry game due

to outright district champion-

ship and power rankings. We

can be as high as No. 2 with

a win,” East Ascension coach

Darnell Lee said.Big-time players will be

looked at to make big plays,

and both teams have their

share of good players.
“The Spartan defense is so

fast, big up front, and Jimel

London is a special talent,”

Oliver said. “We think they are

solid in all three phases. That

return game is real good.”
“St. Amant has good play-

ers on all three levels in DT

Johnny Johnson, LB Jacoby

Landry and DBKJ Franklin,”

Lee said.The offenses are quite differ-

ent with schemes, but one thing

in common is the solid quarter-

back play on both teams.
“HalenMiller (Gators) can

throw and run. He is a solid

quarterback,” Lee said. “We

think quarterback Jason
Wakefield has been solid, can

really run their offense.”
Looking at both teams in all

three phases, the difference is

not very noticeable. This game

will come down to turnovers,

and both defenses have feast-

ed on opponents’ miscues. The

Pit will be packed—most of

Ascension Parish will be there.

The Gators took a one-game

lead in the series after last

year’s win. If you don’t have

a ticket for this one, phone

a friend. It’s not a game you

want to miss.The cross-parish rivalry

heats up all week with Shout

OutWeek activities, includ-

ing the 16th Spartan/Gator

Tailgate Shout Out event from

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the La-

mar-Dixon Expo Center. This

community pep rally awards

the Spirit Stick to the loudest

school after a shouting contest.

Football results Week 9
Ascension Catholic (7-2)
13-7 loss to Kentwood
Next: vs. St. John on Thursday

Bulldogs scored first on Jai Wil-

liams touchdownDefensive battle and Roos

scored go-ahead touchdown

with 2:51 in fourth quarter

Dogs defense held Roos to 197

total yards led by Dillion Davis

up frontChampionship game atmo-

sphere under the water tower

Rival game vs. Eagles this week

Top four seed in reachAscension Christian (6-3)
33-0 loss to Ville Platte
Next: at Slaughter Charter

Tough night for Lions
Seven-win season would be a

good boost for program
No playoffs due to not playing

for district honorsDonaldsonville (7-2)
44-0 win vs. Haynes
Next: at DeLaSalle on Thursday

Tigers offense exploded and

defense got second shutout of

the seasonTigers looking to host in first

round, will be closeDutchtown (5-4)20-0 loss to Catholic
Next: at McKinley
Griffins had a tough time gener-

ating offense after quarterback

BenMays was out of the game

Defense only gave up 68 yards

passing to BearsNeed win in Week 10 for a

chance to host first-round play-

off game
East Ascension (8-1)
16-0 win vs. McKinley
Next: at St. Amant
Spartans shut out Panthers, gave

up 157 total yards and collected

four turnoversJasonWakefield connected with

Tyrek Johnson for touchdown

Jimel London’s 70-yard touch-

down
Outright district championship

on the line in Week 10 against

the Gators
St.Amant (8-1)41-6 win vs. Broadmoor

Next: vs. EA at The Pit
Grant Alexander and KJ Frank-

lin scored two touchdowns for

Gators
Gator defense held Bucs to 112

yards
Cade Nelson held out, will be

ready for Week 10
Gators can share title with Spar-

tans with a winUpdated power rankings
Ascension Catholic: 3 in D4

Donaldsonville: 15 in 3A
Dutchtown: 19 in 5A
East Ascension: 5 in 5A
St. Amant: 7 in 5AAscension Parish volleyball

playoff seedingDivision 1East Ascension (3) earns first-

round bye and plays winner of

St. Amant and Destrehan

Dutchtown (6) earns first-round

bye and plays winner of Arch-

bishop Chapelle and Airline

St. Amant (14) hosts Destrehan

(19)

Division 5Ascension Catholic (11) hosts

Highland Baptist (22)
Ascension Christian (15) hosts

Westminister Christian (18)

Regional winners advance to

the All State Sugar Bowl/LHSAA

Volleyball State Tournament in

Kenner, Nov. 9-11

Troy LeBoeuf covers sports

for the Ascension Advocate.

He can be reached at
troyleboeuf@hotmail.com

or ascension@theadvocate.

com or on Twitter,
@Troyleboeuf.

St. Amant, E. Ascension to vie for district title

CoNTrIbUTeD PHoTo bY brAYDeN boUrGeoIS

St. Amant senior punter, kicker and wide receiver Hector rodriguez kicks off directly after the Gators’ offense scores, making it a 41-6 game against broadmoor on oct. 27.

‘The game was very eventful, and I’m glad we were able to keep the pressure on broadmoor throughout the entirety of the game,’ rodriguez said.

CoNTrIbUTeD PHoTo bY CHUCK moNTero

Donaldsonville quarterback Jaylin Williams leads the Tigers to a 44-0 homecoming victory over

Haynes Academy on oct. 27. The second half of the game was canceled due to bad weather.

Looking at both teams in all

three phases, the difference
is not very noticeable.

This game will come down
to turnovers, and both
defenses have feasted

on opponents’ miscues.
The Pit will be packed —

most of Ascension Parish
will be there.

both have 8-1records, butSpartans haveedge in district

PilgrimageWayof the CrossHoly Rosary Catholic
Church’s PilgrimageWay

of the Cross starts at 6 a.m.

Friday at the church.
Pilgrimage organizers

describe the 8-mile walk as

“one of prayer, reflection,

silence andmediation on the

Passion of our Lord Jesus

Christ.”The day begins with
breakfast at Holy Rosary

and the walk starts at 7 a.m.

Lunch will be served at St.

Anne Catholic Church in
Sorrento and the walk ends

at Holy Rosary at 3 p.m.
Anyone taking part is

invited to write prayer peti-

tions to be carried with the

cross. Prayer petitions are

to be placed in the basket in

the lobby of the church.
Anyone planning to attend

is asked to call Time Les-

sard at (225) 715-5103, or

email Donovan Scioneaux at

doncno@eatel.netBeautiful butterfliesTweens canmake butterfly

decorations out of pasta and

paint to display in clay pots

at 11 a.m. Saturday at the

Gonzales Branch of Ascen-

sion Parish Library.
The program is intended

for grades four through
eight. Call (225) 647-3955 for

details.
Guest preacherThe Rev. AllenWilliams,

pastor of Bethel AME
Church in Dequincy, will be

the guest preacher at Trinity

AMEChurch, 1420 S. Darla

Ave., in Gonzales, at 9 a.m.

Easter Sunday.Williams graduated from

Payne Theological Seminary

inWilberforce, Ohio, where

he earned his master of
divinity degree in 2012. He

was ordained an itinerant

deacon in 2010 and an itiner-

ant elder in 2012.Easter Eggstravaganza
The Edge Church at 3353

La. 44 is holding its an-
nual Easter Eggstravaganza

from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun-

day. All activities are free

and open to the public.
The family-friendly day

includes an Easter egg hunt

for children, an adults vs.

children softball game, in-

flatables and water slides

for the kids, food and bever-

ages.
Kanji Klub
Ascension Parish Library’s

Kanji Klubmeets at 6 p.m.

Monday at the Gonzales
Branch to paint “Guardians

of the Galaxy”-inspired
bandanas, learn a Japanese

word and watch anime. This

month’s feature is “Hai-
kyu!!”
Kanji Klub is for adults

ages 18 and older interested

in expanding appreciation

and cultural understanding

through watching anime
and cosplay-related craft-

ing. Call (225) 647-3955 for

details.
Al-Anon
Find fellowship with oth-

ers who are coping with
someone’s drinking prob-

lems at Al-Anonmeetings at

6:30 p.m. Tuesday and April
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BY ELLYN COUVILLION
ecouvillion@theadvocate.comGONZALES—TheGonzalesCityCouncil is tak-

ing the first step towardgetting state funding

to improve areas of the city that repeatedly

flood.
At its meeting on Monday, council mem-

bers authorized the mayor to submit a pre-

application for a statewide flood program for

“repetitive loss structures.” City engineer

Jackie Baumann said she’s been researching

availablemonies for suchprojects,which are

reimbursed by the state at up to 90 percent.

Baumann cited one subdivision in Gonza-

les, Silverleaf, which repeatedly floods in

heavy storms, as a possible contender.

“The pre-application is due May 1,” Bau-

mann said of the state’s repetitive loss pro-

gram. “We have until the fall to iron out the

details.”Of other flood-related projects, Baumann

reported that the installation of new floors in

CityHall, which flooded inAugust, will begin

this week.Baumann said the City Council, which has

beenmeeting in the city’s Public Safety Cen-

ter on West Orice Roth Road since August,

should be able to return to City Hall on Irma

Boulevard inMay.
The city is waiting on the Federal Emer-

gencyManagementAgency’s cost analysis of

the flood-damagedCivic Center, also on Irma

Boulevard, which remains closed , Baumann

said.
FEMA is looking at the two options of the

city repairing and flood-proofing the center

or building a new one elsewhere, Baumann

has said.Kate MacArthur, the new president and

chief executive officer of the Ascension

Economic Development Corp., on Monday

reported that the organization has set a goal

of visiting 50 firms parishwide this year and

has met with 14 companies to date.

The AEDC, she said, is working with prop-

erty owners in Gonzales with land available

for development and has recently provided

requested demographics information on the

city tomajor restaurant chains and retailers.

Also on Monday, former Gonzales city

councilman Gary Lacombe, speaking during

the meeting time reserved for residents to

address non-agenda items, said that the half-

cent sales tax the city intends to put on the

Oct. 14 ballot for the police and fire depart-

ments should be split, with half of the tax

going to those departments and half to road

safety.
He cited La. 30, a heavily traveled state

highway that doesn’t have sidewalks, which

he says are necessary.
Baumann, in her report to the council, said

the city has always proposed to the state

Department of Transportation and Develop-

ment that any project to improve traffic flow

on La. 30 include sidewalks.
Follow Ellyn Couvillion on Twitter,

@EllynCouvillion.

Gonzales toseek statefunds forflood-proneareas

BY CAROLINE OURSO
Special to The AdvocateThe Young Voices of Ascen-

sion Gavel Club became the

first Gavel Club in Toastmas-

ters District 68 whenmembers

met inMarch.Toastmasters, a nonprofit or-

ganization that focuses on de-

veloping public speaking and

leadership skills, recognized

the Ascension Gavel Club as

the first of its kind in southern

Louisiana.MohammadQayoom, the pro-

gram quality director of Toast-

masters District 68, congratu-

lated club members for their

hardwork and progress during

the March 26 club chartering

ceremony held at the Ascen-

sion Parish Sheriff’s Training

Center in Gonzales.
“Among the 10most common

fears, public speaking ranks

above the fear of committing

suicide,” Qayoom said, com-

mending club members for

overcoming their fear of public

speaking.SkyeTaylor, an eighth-grader

atGonzalesMiddle School, said

being in the Ascension Gavel

Club has helped her conquer

her No. 1 fear: public speaking.

“I’m very shy, and this helps

me get out there and say the

things I want to say,” Taylor

said. “It’s really broughtmeout

Talking the talkSouth Louisiana gains first Gavel Club for Youth

ADVOCATE PHOTO BY CAROLINE OURSO

Mayor Barney Arceneaux, center, congratulates club members during the Chartering Ceremony of

Young Voices of Ascension Gavel Club in Gonzales on March 26.

ä See GAVEL, page 2G

BY DARLENE DENSTORFF
ddenstorff@theadvocate.comEight months ago, the Holy Ro-

sary Catholic Church parking lot

was coveredwithmore than 4 feet

of water.Last week, a cargo trailer filled

with food, two upright freezers,

metal shelving units, dollies and

food warmers sat in the parking

lot waiting to be moved into their

new home.Itwas a sight thatDeaconSteven

Gonzales described as amazing.

The Traveling Samaritan Proj-

ect, one of four class projects of

the 2017 Leadership Ascension

Class, donated the equipment dur-

ing an April 5 ceremony.
Class spokeswoman Nannette

Crystal said the group decided to

raise money to help the church’s

food pantry rebuild after the Au-

gust flood. The flood damaged the

church’s food pantry and commu-

nity center and most of the equip-

ment church volunteers used to

servemeals at various events.

“This is what it means to be a

community,” Gonzales said as he

thanked the volunteers who do-

nated the items. “Wow. Thank you

doesn’t even cover it (our appre-

ciation).”The leadership class initially

thought it would raise enough

money for a cargo trailer. It ended

up raising more than $14,000 and

more than $6,000 of in-kind dona-

tions.

“At first, they called us about

providing us a trailer so we could

pick up food from the (Greater)

Baton Rouge Food Bank,” said

church volunteer Paul Braud.

“Then they called to see what else

Traveling Samaritan group helps

Holy Rosary feed those in need

Nannette Crystal, of the Leadership Ascension Traveling Samaritan

project, explains her class service project April 5 at Holy Rosary Catholic

Church in St. Amant. The group gathered to donate a cargo trailer,

kitchen equipment and food to the church’s food pantry, which had to

rebuild after the August flood.

ADVOCATE STAFF PHOTOS BY DARLENE DENSTORFF

Deacon Steven Gonzales blesses kitchen equipment on April 5 in the parking lot at Holy Rosary Catholic

Church in St. Amant. The equipment was donated by the Leadership Ascension Traveling Samaritan project. The

donations replace equipment damaged in the August flood.

ä See FEED, page 2G

Fishingrodeo setfor SaturdayTheEastAscension Sports-

man’s League’s 57th annual

Kids FishingRodeo for ages

2 to 14 is Saturday at Twin

Lakes Park off La. 74 in
Dutchtown.Registration begins at

6:30 a.m.with doughnuts
provided. Fishing takes place

from7 a.m. to 9 a.m.with an-

glers competing by age group

and gender. Childrenmust

bring their own rod and reel

or cane pole and can bring

their own live bait, though a

limited supply of cricketswill

be available. Artificial lures

are not allowed. Parents can

help bait the hook, but the
childmust land the fish.
Kids can keep all fish they

catch, so bring a bucket.
Prizeswill be awarded and a

lunch of hot dogs, jambalaya

andKool-Aidwill be pro-
vided.
Call Bettye Lambert at

(225) 571-4588 for details.
Fall freecyclingTurn one person’s trash

into another person’s trea-

sure during fall freecycling

at theDonaldsonville Branch

of Ascension Parish Library.

Beginning at 9 a.m. Satur-

day, people can bring their

gently-used, unwanted items

to the library and browse
other people’s items to find

something theymay need or

want.
Call (225) 473-8052 for

details.
Gardening workshopTheAscensionParish

MasterGardenersAssocia-

tion, under the direction of

the LSUAgCenter, is holding

a fall gardeningworkshop

at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the

DutchtownBranch ofAscen-

sion Parish Library.
LSUAgCenterConsumer

Horticulture SpecialistDan

Gill will talk about vines in

the garden, including the
importance of knowing how

avine climbs to determine

placement in the garden and

the types of vertical structure

needed as support.
Call (225) 673-8699 to reg-

ister.
TOPS meetingThe TOPS (Taking Off

Pounds Sensibly) weight-loss

support groupmeets Thurs-

days at Carpenter’s Chapel

Church, 41181 La. 933, Prai-

rieville.Weigh-in starts at

5 p.m. and endswhen the
meeting begins at 6 p.m.
Call Sylvia Triche at (225)

313-3180 for details.Moving outThe owners of theB. Le-

mann&Bros. building atMis-

sissippi Street andRailroad

Avenue inDonaldsonville are

asking owners of artifacts

housed there to remove them

byOct. 15.The building had been
used as amuseum, but that

museumwas closed several

years ago.Owners of themuseum
items should notifyCharles

J. Lemann Jr. at jlemann@
lemanns.com.
Contact Darlene Denstorff

by phone, (225) 388-0215

or (225) 603-1996; or email

ascension@theadvocate.

com or ddenstorff@
theadvocate.com.
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BY ELLYN COUVILLION
ecouvillion@theadvocate.comGONZALES — Three major proj-

ects in Gonzales for roads and

other infrastructure are mov-

ing through bid and planning

processes this fall and winter.

The Gonzales City Council

this week approved an appar-

ent low bid of close to $674,000

to FelicianaWelders of Slaugh-

ter for the work of relocating

water and gas lines on Cor-

nerview Road in preparation

for a separate project to add

turn lanes on the road.
In the future, turn lanes will

be built in each direction on

Cornerview at Irma Boule-

vard. Bids for that project will

be advertised in December,

City Engineer JackieBaumann

said at Monday’s City Council

meeting.The projects at Cornerview

Road, which is also a state

highway, are collaborative

ones between the city and the

state Department of Transpor-

tation and Development.
Baumann also reported that

work to repair Edenborne

Parkway is currently being

advertised for bids.
Edenborne has been getting

heavy construction traffic in

recent months as work pro-

ceeds to connect it with South

St. Landry Avenue, and the

city’s publicworks department

has been patching it regularly

for temporary repairs.
“We know the road’s terrible.

We’re well aware of it and it’s

going to be taken care of,”

Councilman Kirk Boudreaux

said.

The City Council also heard

from Baumann that work to

replace drainage, water and

sewer lines at Municipal Park

will be bid in November, with

the project to be awarded in

December and construction to

begin early next year.
Baumann has said the proj-

ect won’t disrupt use of the

park, on South Burnside Av-

enue, which has four baseball/

softball fields, batting cages, 14

tennis courts, a walking path,

playground and picnic areas.

The mayor and City Council

also recognized members of

the Gonzales Thunder all-star

softball team, ages 10 and un-

der, a 2017 state champion.

“We’re so proud of you,”

Mayor Barney Arceneaux told

the team.The team is one of four Gon-

zales Thunder all-star soft-

ball teams to be state champs

this year. The others were the

teams for 6 and under, 8 and

under and 14 and under.Follow Ellyn Couvillion on

Twitter, @EllynCouvillion.

Gonzales road, park projects progress

BY ELLYN COUVILLION
ecouvillion@theadvocate.comDONALDSONVILLE —A newmiddle school

and new primary school are now in the

design phase, says Chad Lynch, the As-

cension Parish school system’s director

of planning and construction.

Also, pre-design work such as sur-

veys, drainage studies and traffic stud-

ies are underway for

two other new primary

schools planned for the

district, Lynch said at

the School Board meet-

ing Tuesday.The construction of all

four new schools will be funded by a

15.08-mill property tax that voters

agreed last year to extend.

Currently in the design phase by ar-

chitects GraceHebert of Baton Rouge

is a $29.3millionmiddle school onBluff

Road.
The second new school in the design

phase is a $16.1 million primary school

in the Bullion Crossing subdivision.

The architect is RemsonHaleyHerpin,

also of Baton Rouge.
Other architectural firms are cur-

rently doing the pre-design work for a

new primary school on La. 73 and an-

other one on Germany Road.

Lynch said that site planning, a $2

million project, for a future high school

on Parker Road is expected to begin in

the fall of 2018. There currently are no

funds budgeted for construction of the

school.The four new schools are the largest

of the 14 construction projects for the

district funded by the 2016 bond issue.

School Boardmember TroyGautreau

asked Lynch to look at office renova-

tions and a classroom addition planned

at East AscensionHigh, among those 14

projects, with an eye to how theywould

fit in with what Gautreau hopes will be

a complete renovation one day of the

main school building on the campus.

East Ascension High opened in 1965.

“We need to do something at East

Ascension in the long term,” Gautreau

said.
Lynch also reported on progress to-

ward the restoration of the four school

buildings that remain closed due to the

2016 flood.Bids for work at Lake Elementary

will be coming before the board soon

for approval, Lynch said, and bids for

work atGalvezMiddle Schoolwere due

this week.Restoration work for St. Amant High

and Galvez Primary is in the design

phase, he said.
Follow Ellyn Couvillion on Twitter,

@EllynCouvillion.

Two newschoolsenterdesignphasePre-design workongoing for two others

Towering hot air balloons
were the stars Friday and
Saturday as the Ascension Hot

Air Balloon Festival returned

to the Lamar-Dixon Expo
Center.
Flooding recovery efforts

forced the cancellation of the

event last year.The two-day event included

games, rides, music, food,
fireworks and the balloons.

Flyinghigh

Angie Nash, left, Mary Napoleon and Chelsey Napoleon

enjoy a tethered ballon ride at the Ascension Hot Air

balloon Festival held at the Lamar-Dixon Expo Center on

Saturday in Gonzales.

ADVOCATE STAFF PHOTOS bY APRIL bUFFINGTON

Festgoers enjoys a tethered balloon ride at the Ascension Hot Air balloon Festival held at the

Lamar-Dixon Expo Center on Saturday in Gonzales.

More
photos,2G

Schoolnews,5G
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